**Outside Playtime***
*Do you want your pet to “burn-off” some extra energy?*

Sign-up for one of our two additional outside play time options. Pet can enjoy twenty minutes of free time in one of the center’s yards or “One on One” playtime with a member of our staff. - 5

* Included in the price of boarding are two forty-five minute playtimes.

**“One on One” Walks**
*Does your pet need a change of pace or a little extra exercise?*

Sign-up for one of our “One on One” walks. This five minute stroll with one of our professional staff members allows pets to explore the world around them. - 5

Upgrade to a twenty minute walk - 5

**K9 Couch Time**
*Does your pet need extra love and attention when away from home?*

Sign-up for our K9 Couch Time. Your pet will relax on our couch as one of our caring staff members spends twenty minutes focused on your pet’s needs. - 5

**Pet Rewards**
*Keep your pet busy with one of our “Pet Rewards”!*

- **Kong Treat**
  A chew toy filled with creamy peanut butter
  - 1.50

- **Ice Pup Cool Down**
  A refreshing treat to help beat summer heat
  - 1.50

- **Frosty Paw’s Ice Cream**
  A very special summer treat your pet is sure to enjoy
  - 2